HELP US FILL THESE SPACES WITH LIVE PERFORMANCE

For 100 Years, Theatre has been present on the Campus of The University at Albany. With your help, we can train the next 100 years of students!

We truly believe art can change lives. Please help us continue our mission.

Your TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION will add to our ability to bring live performance to the University and the Community at large. Even with the financial help of the College, we depend on our ticket sales to keep Art on the stage. The cost of productions is higher than ever, and continues to rise—WE NEED YOUR HELP.

Each production is a chance for the Department to bring the education of our students to life. Productions provide a way for our students to participate actively in their education, and train for the future.

Our season touches lives beyond our majors. Our audiences consist of nearly 2000 University Students each year, close to 600 local High School Students, and numerous community members as well. The Department develops the careers of our majors, while trying to cultivate an audience base for the future of live theatre.

Each and every donation makes a significant impact in our ability to produce live theatre:

- $25: 1 pair of secondhand combat boots
- $35: 1 gallon of scenic quality paint
- $50: muslin for costume patterns—one show’s worth!
- $100: 2 4'-0" x 8'-0" flats
- $150: 12 gobos—one show’s worth!
- $500: digital audio/video equipment
- $1,000: an ENTIRE Set in the Studio Theatre
- $2,500: moving light controller
- $5,000: new table saw for the shop
- $15,000: seating risers for the Lab Theatre

GIVE MORE SO OUR STUDENTS CAN DO MORE!!!
https://www.informz.net/ualbany-fund/donate.asp?did=52

Please make sure you indicate your desire to give to the Theatre Department. We appreciate your support.